
Talking photo albums and digital recorders.

Large family photo album
captures both sight and sound 411111031110

Snapshots really come alive when you add the sound of voices to your photos. Use
the 9 -second digital message to caption each page, or create a family heirloom by
capturing the voices of people in the pictures. Contains 10 leaves, each holding front -
and -back photographs for sizes 5x7", 4x6" or 3x5"Built-in microphone. Requires
2 "AM" batteries. l;;=-:-:1 63-1107 49.99

Swipe for talking picture frames

Small talking 4x6" album 4111=31110
Same as the voice -recording album at left, except holds a total of 40 4x6"
photographs, and records one 9 -second message for each pair of pages. Requires 2

"AM" batteries. RSSP 63-1108. 29.99

Talking picture frames & voice recorders

4111=91111.

5x7" talking picture frame
Give your loved ones a special gift that keeps
memories springtime fresh. Your voice adds an
exciting extra dimension. Built-in mic records a
message that can last up to 100 years, even if the
batteries fail. Frame holds a 3 x 5", 4x6" or 5x
photo. Requires 4 "AM" batteries. 63-976...19.99

.514111.116.1(76441-
Digital recorder pen 11111103111"

No more writing notes to yourself, then losing or
misplacing them. Your memos will always be as close
as your ballpoint pen. Records 2 digital messages,
each 10 seconds long. Switch selects between the
messages. Built-in speaker. Includes batteries.

63-1106 19.99

41111103111110

NEW Keychain
with voice

tit memo
Handy keychain lets you record 12 -second messages for
reminders to yourself, phone numbers, more. Store one
or more messages. Includes battery.

63-981 14.99

4110213110

No need for
pen and paper!
Voice memo
keychain
Up to 20 seconds of

digital recording tine-record a phone number, name
and street address. Store one or more messages. Lock
function for message protection. Built-ir flashlight
helps you find the right key. 63-948 17.99

41111Minillw

Keychain
records
voice memos
Compact, easy to carry

keychain is especialLy designed to fit comfolably in the
palm of your hand. Digital chip lets you record 10 -
second messages for daily reminders and personal
memos. 63-953 12.99

4111110311110

NEW Dual -recording talking
picture frames
Ideal for photos of couples, kids or grandkids.
Record a 10 -second digital message for each
picture. Holds two 4x6" or 3 x 5" photos. Dual
recorded messages can last up to 100 years, even
if potteries fail. Separate record/play buttons for
each picture. Includes batteries. 63-978...24.99

41111031110

Travel alarm clock with
voice -recording picture frame
Big LCD screen displays time and alarm setting. Record
a 10 -second message as a "wake-up call" or use the
simple beeping alarm. Frame is 23/i6x21,6" for wallet -
size photographs. 63-955 19.99

411101111P

NEW Foldable voice -recording
picture frame
Ideal size for grandmother's purse. When the loved one
in the wallet -size picture records a 10 -second message,
the voice is captured at the age the picture was taken.
Holds 2x2;6" photo. With batteries. 63-977 ...15.99

Indicates product qualifies for RadioShack Service Plan.


